
Feeder accuracy is a
common concern
during the control

of bulk-solid material
flow. Although applica-
tions can range from the
simple regulation of a
single material to highly
complex, multi-ingredi-
ent blending involving
many feeders and pro-
cessing lines, the focus
of this article is limited to
individual feeder accura-
cy.

Defining feeder accu-
racy Feeder accuracy is
gauged by three distinct
performance statistics: repeatability, linearity and stability.
Repeatability measures the consistency of the feeder’s discharge
rate; linearity assesses the accuracy with which the feeder dis-
charges at the requested rate; and stability indicates perfor-
mance drift over time.

Repeatability — Repeatability quantifies the short-term con-
sistency of the discharge rate and is important to quality assur-
ance because it measures the expected variability of the dis-
charge stream.

Repeatability is measured through the collection of a series of
carefully timed consecutive catch samples from the discharge
stream. The samples are weighed, and then the +/- standard devi-
ation of sample weights is calculated, expressed as a percentage of
the mean value of the samples taken. For example, if the sampling
shows a standard deviation of +/-0.3 percent, it can be said that
68.3 percent of sample weights will fall within the +/-0.3 percent
error band (1 Sigma), 95.5 percent will occur within +/-0.6 percent
(2 Sigma), and 99.7 percent will lie within +/-0.9 percent (3 Sigma).

A repeatability statistic must contain: a +/- percentage error
value, the Sigma level and the sampling criteria. The Sigma level
is the measure of the variability of the sample weights. For exam-
ple, a repeatability performance statement might take the follow-
ing form:

+/-0.5 percent of sample average (at 2 Sigma), based on 30
consecutive samples of 1 minute, 1 kilogram (kg), one belt revo-
lution, or 30 screw revolutions, whichever is greater.

Linearity — Perfect linearity is represented by a straight-line
correspondence between the setpoint and the actual average
feed rate throughout the feeder’s full range.

In a linearity measurement, several groups of timed catch
samples must be taken from the feeder’s discharge stream.
Typically, 10 consecutive catch samples are weighed at 5 per-
cent, 25 percent, 50 percent, 75 percent and 100 percent of full
scale. For each of the five data sets, the average sample weight
is calculated, and the percentage deviation between the comput-
ed average and the expected sample weight is taken. Each
weight-based deviation then is expressed as a percentage; the
deviation is divided by its expected sample weight, and the result
is multiplied by 100. The result is a set of five error values,
reflecting average feed-rate performance over the unit’s operat-
ing range.

To eliminate any bias that could be remedied by mere calibration,
and to reduce this set of five error values to a single number that
characterizes the feeder’s linearity performance, the range of the
error set is computed.The result expresses the feeder’s linearity per-
formance in percentage of desired operating rate.
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Figure 1. Repeatability, Linearity and Stability Examples

A feeder’s repeatability describes flowrate variability at a given rate setting; the linearity indicates the range of average
flowrate error over the full operating range, and the stability gauges total system drift over time.
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Linearity performance is correctly expressed only when it con-
tains a +/- percentage error value based on set rate, the sam-
pling criteria and the turndown range from full scale. For exam-
ple, a linearity performance statement might take the following

form:
+/-0.2 percent of set rate based on 10 consecutive samples

of 1 minute, 1 kilogram, one belt revolution or 30 screw revolu-
tions, whichever is greater, over a range of 20:1 from full scale.

Note that the linearity curve in Fig. 1 is exaggerated for illus-
trative purposes.

Stability — A perfectly performing feeder is worth little if it
cannot maintain its performance over the long haul. Many factors
can contribute to performance drift, including feeder type, control
and weigh-system stability, the handling characteristics and vari-
ability of the material, the feeder’s mechanical systems, mainte-
nance and the operating environment itself.

Drift is detected by calibration checks, and typically is reme-
died by a simple weight-span adjustment. In Fig. 1, line A illus-
trates a condition in which the feeder has drifted far out of cali-
bration. Nowhere throughout the feeder’s operating range does
the measured rate equal the set rate. An adjustment of the feed-
er’s weight-span setting rotates the linearity curve so perfect cor-
respondence between set rate and measured rate can be estab-
lished at any given point (e.g., 90 percent full scale for line B, or
50 percent full scale for line C).

The user ultimately will determine the appropriate frequency of
calibration checks based on operational experience, but the ques-
tion of stability is worth considering when purchasing a new feed-
er. Significant and ongoing cost savings related to reduced mainte-
nance labor, off-spec product and potential process downtime can

be realized by selecting a feeder designed for stable, drift-free
operation.
Volumetric or 
gravimetric feeders?
Gravimetric feeders measure the flow’s weight, and then adjust
feeder output to achieve and maintain the desired setpoint.
Volumetric feeders do not weigh the flow; they operate by deliver-
ing a certain volume of material per unit of time, from which a
weight-based flowrate is inferred by the process of calibration.

Volumetric feeders are open-loop devices — they cannot detect
or adjust to variations in the material’s density. For materials with a
density that does not vary significantly, volumetric feeders might
perform acceptably. However, the density or flow properties of
many materials vary significantly enough to warrant gravimetric
feeding if accuracy requirements are at all demanding. Most feed-
er manufacturers have the resources to determine if a given mate-
rial can be fed volumetrically at the required accuracy, or if a gravi-
metric feeder is required.

Because volumetric feeders are open-loop devices from the view-
point of discharge rate, headload variations and material buildup on
the flights of a feed screw change the volume-per-revolution rela-
tionship, throwing off calibration without any outward sign.
Gravimetric feeders automatically detect and adjust to these condi-
tions.

Data capture and communications are becoming increasingly
important considerations in many processes as automation and

plantwide integration become the norm. Gravimetric feeders actively
measure the flow rather than inferring it, and most feeder manufac-
turers now offer full-featured PC-based communication interfaces
compatible with programmable logic controllers (PLCs) and other
plantwide data acquisition or monitoring systems.
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In loss-in-weight feeding, the metering device, hopper and material are weighed 
continuously, and the rate of system weight decline is controlled.

Figure 2. Loss-In-Weight Feeder Components 
and Operating Principle

Loss-in-Weight Feeder
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Loss-in-weight screw feeders 
A loss-in-weight feeder consists of a hopper and a feeder that
are isolated from the process so the entire system can be
weighed continuously. As the feeder discharges material, system
weight declines. The loss-in-weight feeder controller adjusts
feeder speed to produce a rate of weight loss equal to the desired
feed-rate setpoint.

Because of their high gravimetric accuracy, strong material
handling capability, innate material containment design and abil-
ity to feed precisely at very low rates, loss-in-weight screw feed-
ers have become the preferred feeding systems in a broad range
of industries and applications. See Fig. 2.

Assuming the volumetric feeder is properly selected and sized,
accurate performance hinges on several factors. To achieve high
accuracy, the weighing system must be able to detect very small
changes in total system weight quickly. This requires a respon-
sive, high-resolution — yet stable — weighing system that is
unaffected by environmental variations.

In-plant shock and vibration can corrupt weight measurement,
destroying the basis for feed-rate control. Flexible connections
and shock mounts help isolate the feeding system; however, both
the weighing and control systems must be designed to discrimi-
nate between meaningful weight readings and the spurious

forces associated with residual shock and vibration.
Another factor focuses on refill management. During hopper

refill, system weight increases and cannot be used to control feed
rate. Early loss-in-weight feeders held feeder speed constant
during refill until replenishment was completed and a declining
weight was sensed, at which time feeder speed would be con-
trolled again.

Two problems are associated with this approach. First, the feeder
acts as a constant-speed volumetric feeder during refill. Second,
when returning to loss-in-weight control, the feeder can experience

abrupt changes in speed, resulting in flow-control errors until the
feeder settles at the new, proper speed.These abrupt speed changes
occur because screw-fill efficiency changes during refill, and mater-
ial density at the bottom of the hopper can be somewhat higher than
it is prior to refill owing to increased headload.

To remedy this situation, plants must invoke control measures
during refill to compensate smoothly for the increasing density or
headload of material about to be discharged. This can be accom-
plished by gradual alteration of feeder speed to precisely mirror
the effects of increasing density and headload. To determine the
appropriate speed at any given hopper level in the refill process,
the flowrate and feeder control output are memorized during the
preceding gravimetric feeding phase. Then, during refill, reference
is made to this data set, and the appropriate motor speed can be
applied based on sensed system weight as the hopper is filled.

Selecting a weigh-belt feeder 
Weigh-belt feeders often are a good choice for feeding relatively
free-flowing materials not requiring containment. Weigh-belt
feeders operate by continuously weighing a moving bed of mate-
rial on a short conveyor, and controlling belt speed to result in the
desired flowrate at discharge. See Fig. 3.

Factors affecting the performance potential of a weigh-belt
feeder include the consistency of the material bed (formed as
incoming material is sheared past an adjustable inlet gate), the
resolution, responsiveness and environmental sensitivity of the
weighing system, and the effectiveness of the feeder’s various
mechanical and electronic systems.

A stable, properly formed bed minimizes the need for corrective
belt-speed variation, resulting in improved overall accuracy. Based
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Weigh-belt feeders operate by weighing a moving bed of material
continuously on a short conveyor, and by controlling belt speed to
result in the desired flowrate at discharge.

Figure 3. Weigh-Belt Feeder Components

Weigh-Belt Feeder
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on the material’s properties and intended range of flowrates, the
feeder manufacturer typically determines the proper bed geometry
and range of permissible inlet gate adjustment.

Weigh-system resolution must be high (though not as high as the
resolution in loss-in-weight feeding), especially at higher belt speeds
where material could pass over the short weigh section in a fraction
of a second. The system also must be able to weigh accurately in a
process environment in which unknown levels of shock and vibration
occur.

Precise weighing of material through a moving belt requires
belt tension to be maintained within limits at all times. Variations
in tension produce a weighing error due to a catenary effect and
also might result in belt slip. Although static belt take-up tension-
ing devices can still be found on some feeders, the preferable
solution is a dynamic tensioning device that applies constant ten-
sion regardless of belt load, wear and stretch.

Taring or zeroing is a major concern when weighing through the
belt because any error in tare produces a systematic error in feed
rate. Sources of tare error include belt wear, impregnation of mate-
rial into the belt and adherence of material on the belt. Changes in
belt weight resulting from material buildup often are inevitable. The
use of a belt scraper at discharge and elsewhere within the feeder
minimizes the concern for many materials, but cannot eliminate the
problem. Thus, periodic taring usually is required.

Many modern weigh-belt feeders include a self-tare feature that,
upon user demand, cycles the (empty) feeder through a single belt
revolution and automatically computes an average tare value cor-
rection.

If the application requires improved short-term accuracy, an
available indexing feature records inch-by-inch tare variation along
the belt’s length. During process operation, indexed belt segment
tare values are invoked as the corresponding belt segment passes
over the weighing section. The most advanced taring capability
adds a second weigh sensor upstream of the material inlet.

Preventing process pitfalls
What does the user need to do to guarantee a correct, reliable and
cost-effective solution to feeding problems? He or she should select
the best supplier and make the fullest possible use of available sup-
port services, both before and after purchase. Specifically, the user
should:

●  Check out the supplier carefully, gather references and talk
to current customers.

●  Evaluate the supplier’s experience, application expertise
and systems engineering capabilities.

●  Learn about the supplier’s testing program, service and
spare parts programs.
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